And on Saturday Hight, there trill be a costume ball.......
Apparently some folk were a bit scared by our insistence, in earl
ier Progress Reports, that costumes must be able to navigate a runway
and steps. We are sorry to have frightened anyone — things aren't as
bad as all that. The runway will be about eight feet wide, and is strong
enough and wide enough for the U.S. Marine Band to inarch on [it has.]
There may be an inclined ramp at each end, but if none is available, cos
tumes will have to negotiate a flight of about three or four ordinary
sized steps to get to the runway.
On the runway, the costumes (or groups of costumes) will be spaced
several yards apart. Thus each of you will have an ideal opportunity to
display the costume in motion — here's the chance to show off not only
the costume but also whatever action you can work into it.

We've got a new scheme for getting folk into the parade, too. Upon
registration, you’ll each get a small card, on which we'd like you to
put: the name of your costume/character; the source [if it’s from some
specific story or series]; and your own name. At the ball, put this card
on your costume (or on you, if it's that sort of costume) somewhere in
the vicinity of the left shoulder. Once in the hall you can mill around,
chatter with friends, sit on the sidelines, and . . . most Important . .
watch the other costumes parade; until one of our heralds, spotting your
card, escorts you to the head of the runway. Once there, the announcer
will take your card, start you on your walk — or run, or shamble, or
whatever -- down the runway, in front of judges and audience. The announ
cer will read the name and source for your costume as you begin, and your
own name, as you reach the end of the runway. [And the reading of your
own name is the signal for you to scat...the next contestant is ready to
go on.] Finally, the announcer passes the card on to the Judges, and is
ready for the next costume. The Judges will hold the cards, to help keep
score.
Now, the point of this somewhat involved arrangement is this: there
is no crowded, mi1Hng waiting 1ine — you come when cal 1ed by a herald,
and the heralds keep a steady stream of people coming past the announcer,
and so on. Also, the announcer can read your costume name in a loud,
clear voice, without having to be Whispered At beforehand. And of course
the heralds can tell who's been thru the line and who hasn't, by whether
or not someone is still wearing the card.

Members of the conmittee — who aren't eligible for prizes, but may
be in costume — will be wearing blue cards. For groups we'll proceed
this way: the group leader will carry a i
card (supplied by the con,
of course). On being tapped by a herald, the leader must round up his
mob, shepherd them to the announcer, and there give up the red card. Af
ter the group has paraded as
group, individual members may use their
own cards to parade as in
[duals. Clear?
The categories will be an amalgam of the fixed-category system used
at some cons and the entirely open-category concept suggested by Robert
Bloch. There will be an award for the Most Beautiful Costume, the Most
Authentic Fantasy Costume [representing a specific character from the
literature], the Most Authentic Science Fiction Costume [again, a speci
fic character from the literature], and for the most BEMish Costume. In
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addition, there will be three prizes awarded for excellence in categories
announced by the judges.
If there is sufficient interest, one of these last will be for the
Most Heroic Sword-&-Sorcery Costume. (And to avoid argument over whether
Edgar Rice Burroughs wrote science fiction or fantasy, all his characters
will be classed as Sword-&-Sorcery.)
And once again (what's more, this is our last chance to remind you),
if you plan any special effects, such as bombs, fireworks, or a headless
horseman with a real head, we'll do our best to arrange things to show
off your special effects to best advantage — if you tell us about it in
advance.

Now, since there'll be other meetings going on in the hotel, and
since the costume ball entrance is on a balcony directly over the main
lobby of the hotel, there's a distinct danger that the ball may be over
crowded by curious passersby. [We're not pushing panic buttons over wild
ideas, either; exactly this sort of thing has happened at previous cons.]
Therefore, there will be an Armed Guard at the entrance to the ball, to
ensure that only people with membership badges or costumes may enter. In
other words, if you're wearing a costume, you don't have to complicate it
by wearing your membership card too. The reason for the flambouyant ges
ture of getting a Real Detective Agent is simple enough: intruders from
among the Earth People who would get shirty at a fan's request to leave
are much less likely to cut up with somebody who's got a uniform & badge.
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For membership alone -- $2.00

For membership and attendance -- $3-00 (You can pay all at once,
or $2 now and $1 when you register at the Con)
For membership, if you live outside of the North American conti
nent -- $1.00
Address for both dues and advertisements: The DisCon Committee,
Box 36, Mt. Rainier, Md. Make checks & moneyorders to Wm. H. Evans.
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THE PROGRAM Is shaping up nicely, though we've not yet got all our time
filled -- it's to be a leisurely program, but one you'll enjoy. There
will be the always-interesting Editor's Panel; the Good Doctor Asimov,
L Sprague de Camp, and others, will debate on "What Should a BEM Look
Like?"; Willy Ley will speak on a subject at this moment undetermined,
but which will be sure to be fascinating; Don Wollheim, Sam Moskowitz,
and assorted other ERBurroughs fans will argue over facets of that wri
ter's mythos; Jim Blish will speak -- he hasn't promised that he'll match
his famous Detention speech, "A Question of Content", but I wouldn't be
surprised if he d^’d; and Juanita Coulson and assorted helpers will demon
strate some of the arcane tricks involved in putting illustrations on
stencils for fanzines.

We've mentioned the AUCTION before -- we will again. (After all,
it is ane of our important sources of revenue.) We have manuscripts, oil
paintings, manuscripts, interior black & white illos, manuscripts, an
electric Gestetner, another manuscript, and the galley proofs to an un
published ERBurroughs book. Bring money, and keep the DisCon green.
We've mentioned the costume ball — the program — the auction —
but the high point for many will be the BANQUET. Ted Sturgeon will
toast, Murray Leinster and Will Jenkins will be the Guest of Honor, and
there will be the presentation of the annual Science Fiction achievement
awards — the Hugos that you have been voting on for the past few months.
All this, with breast of chicken in wine and all the trimmings for only
$^.95.
Order your banquet tickets now -- we'll deliver them to you at re
gistration. If a last minute catastrophe forces you to change your
plans, we'll accept cancellations (and make refunds) as late as noon
Saturday. On the other hand, we may run out of tickets before then -
send in your banquet ticket money now. $U.95, remember.

This year the banquet will neither be as formal as last year's, in
dress, nor as casual as some in the past. We invite the men to wear re
spectable shirts [that is, not T shirts nor the more florid sportshirts]
and trousers...plus shoes and the usual accessories...but coats and ties
are definitely optional. The ladies we ask to wear blouse & skirt, or
dress, or some such equivalent.
The BUSINESS MEETING of the DisCon will be held Sunday Night, begin
ning at about 9 or 10 EM [exact time will be in the program book, of
course]. It will be conducted according to ROBERT'S RULES OF ORDER,
REVISED. Order of business; Reports of Committees; Motions, submitted
in writing to the convention committee prior to 1 August in order of
receipt; Nominations for the site of the 196^ Convention; Motions,
submitted from the floor.
The enclosed folders tell you a bit about sightseeing in Washington;
we hope they'll be useful to you and yours while you're here. One sight
which our "How to get around in D. C." overlooked: there is a circle of
flags around the Washington Monument. On a windy day, all the flags
flutter downwind — a beautiful sight -- except that every so often one
or two of the flags will suddenly get contrary and fly upwind instead;
we kid you not. And much as we'd like to, the DisCon committee cannot
arrange any sightseeing tours -- for this, you're on your own.
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BOOSTER ads are cheap — booster ads are fun -- booster ads are all sorts
of humorous and serious short-short ads in the program book. But the
deadline for all ads is 2$ July -- send yours in quick.
Selling something? Tables in the huckstering room are available
at $c.00 per six feet. Order now, while there are still some tables
left. And a bit of bad news: D. C. has a three percent sales tax, and
that applies to all books, illustrations, and the like sold at the
convention. The convention must collect the tax on what it sells; you
must to the same for your sales. There is a little bit of paper-work
involved, but we will send whoever buys tables the necessary forms;
from there on, it's between you and the District.

The National Fantasy Fan Federation is providing a hospitality room,
where you can play a quiet game of chess, read, have a cup of coffee,
or -- best of all -- just chat with whoever else drops in. The NFFF and
the DisCon have agreed on a rule for this room: no overnight sleepers.

We have time and meeting rooms now for the Hyborean Legion Muster,
the Burroughs Bibliophiles Dum-Dum, and a meeting of First Fandom. If
any other small groups want time and a meeting room, let us know before
the 2$th of July.
Material has begun to arrive for the Project Art Show display at
DisCon, the fourth annual exhibition of fandom-wide artistic talent.
We're getting a fine large display area this year -- the largest since
Pitt -- and the show is being run on the spot by Juanita Coulson,
popular co-editor of Yar __ro. Aside from a fine display, the Art Show,
remember, also provides attendees a chance to build up their own
collections, chosing from a broad range of subjects. Material for
display should be sent to the DisCon agent, Dick Eney, 417 Ft Hunt Rd,
Alexandria 7, Virginia. Entry blanks and rules may be had from Ron
Ellik, 1825 Greenfield Ave, Los Angeles; other information, ask the
Project Art Show founder, Bjo Trimble at her new address: 5571 Belgrave
Ave, Eastgate, Garden Grove, California.
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